Dorset Fire District #1
Prudential Committee Meeting
December 12, 2016
Members Present:
Members Absent:
Also Present:

Ben Weiss, Abbott deRham,
McWayne, Mark Putnam

Roger

Squire,

Milt

Jim McGinnis (Dorset Water District), Rob Gaiotti
(Dorset Town Manager), Alan Casey (Fire Chief), Justine
Cook, Robert Menson, Dina Janis (Dorset Theatre
Festival), Joan Menson, D. Green, C. Lennox, Greg
Kepler

B. Weiss opened the meeting at 7:04 p.m.
Approval of November Minutes
M. Putnam moved and R. Squire seconded to approve the November 14, 2016
minutes as presented. Motion carried 3-0 (M. McWayne abstained).
Proposal to Renovate Old Firehouse (Dina Janis)
D. Janis informed the Board that the Dorset Theatre Festival was interested in
obtaining a permanent office space in Dorset and thought that the building
owned by the Prudential Committee located next to the Post Office might be a
good location for their office along with a visitor center. The idea would be to
explore options, fundraise and apply for grants to fix the building and negotiate
a reasonable rent with a long term lease. Discussion covered the topics of tax
ramifications for renting, non-profit status, renovation responsibilities, and the
Town taking over the building from the Dorset Fire Department #1 (DFD). A. de
Rham moved and R. Squire seconded that the Dorset Fire District #1 (DFD) is
interested in pursuing the concept of giving the building owned by the DFD #1
to the Town in order to explore the possibilities of re-purposing the building for
use by the Dorset Theatre Festival and as a Visitor Center. Motion carried 4-0.
Vermont Planning Loan Program (Ashley Lucht)
Tabled until further notice due to weather.
Water Study Report (Greg Kepler)
G. Kepler submitted a written report outlining the permitting process for a new
public community well dated December 7, 2016. He noted that the current work
is investigative work for finding a proper well site and uncovering deed
restrictions/covenants. A. de Rham commented that deadlines for the grant
were being met and G. Kepler suggested that all of the grant information be
submitted a month early in case there are questions. R. Gaiotti noted that the

Land Trust and Nature Conservancy covenants were difficult to change and the
DFD Board could communicate with the Select Board and Conservation
Commission about Cutler Park. A. Casey asked if they could use the fire house
well for a water supply and M. Putnam said that the water needs to be pumped
from a well to the reservoir and from the reservoir to the main lines making the
capacity of the reservoir important along with a steady yield from the well. Also,
public water sources require larger setback restrictions.
Quigley Service Line Modifications (Frank Parent)
Not present at meeting.
Fire & Water Financials (Rob Gaiotti)
R. Gaiotti reviewed his written December 12th financial report mentioning:
 Cash on hand in water and fire accounts
 Delinquent water and fire payments/delinquent balances
 Difficulty of using a lien process to collect delinquencies versus
shutting off the water
B. Weiss asked about financing the pavement of roads and J. McGinnis replied
that the DFD contracts with O’Brien who then bills the District.
A. de Rham moved and R. Squire seconded to accept the financial report as
presented. Motion carried 4-0.
Fire Chief’s Report (Alan Casey)
A. Casey reported that there were 96 calls for the year and 11 calls from
November 15th to December 12th. He handed out a document for smoke alarms
which is taken directly out of the Bylaws. It was the consensus of the Board
members to repair the generator and have a preventative maintenance schedule
put in place for this generator. A. Casey is to talk to B. Tyler about the generator
warranty.
A. de Rham moved and M. McWayne seconded to execute and pay for an
extended agreement with the Washington County Dispatch from January 1,
2017 and ending December 31, 2021 starting with $3,500 for the first year and
increasing $200 each year until 2021 ($4,300). Motion carried 4-0.
Fire Calls:
11/15/16
11/19/16
11/23/16
11/25/16
11/26/16
11/30/16
11/30/16

Upper Hollow Road
56 Stonewall Lane/Burns
3229 West Road
512 Peace Street
Dorset Inn
Barrows House
126 Sugar House Lane

Brush Fire
CO Alarm/Low Reading
Fire Alarm/Cooking Mishap
Good Intent Call
Malfunction LP Gas Fire Place
Fire Place Malfunction
Fire Alarm

12/01/16
12/07/16
12/12/16
12/12/16

1045 Kirby Hollow Rd/LTS
314 Tower Road
8 Church Street/Dorset Inn
118 Lower Hollow Road

Fire Alarm
Fire Alarm
Smell of Gas
Fire Alarm

R. Squire referred to last month’s meeting discussion about having the Dorset
and East Dorset Departments review their equipment together and A. Casey
responded that this has not been done yet. M. Putnam asked about the sale of
the older fire truck and A. Casey replied that they will keep this truck until ready
to purchase a new one. A. de Rham reiterated that the two Fire Departments
should talk about coordination of equipment first. R. Squire moved and M.
McWayne seconded to accept the Fire Chief’s report as submitted. Motion
carried 4-0.
Water Operator’s Report (Jim McGinnis)
J. McGinnis reviewed his written report of December 11, 2016 – attached.
Discussion ensued regarding the Barrows House water leaks and the best way
to address this situation. There were some discrepancies regarding the
information given and received and some members of the Board wanted the leak
problem fixed immediately. A. de Rham moved and M. McWayne seconded to
notify the Barrows House to repair the leak immediately. Motion carried 3-0 (R.
Squire abstained).
A de Rham moved and M. Putnam seconded to accept the Water Operator’s
report as submitted. Motion carried 4-0.
R. Squire inquired about the mapping of 41 curb stops for private owners and J.
McGinnis noted that he was asked to do this two years ago by the Board. R.
Squire would like J. McGinnis to continue the mapping of private owner curb
stops as a one of his priorities.
Old Business
 Forest Service Grant Application ~ (A. Casey) State will reimburse the Fire
Department for the brush fire handled on Tower Road at the standard
rates
 Mudgett Audit Update (Squire) ~ R. Gaiotti is to contact the Mudgett office.
 Hand Fire House Solar Project (Weiss) ~ the Firehouse roof is 2’ x 4’
construction and unable to support solar panels. The Hands’ are
interested in a ground location, if possible.
 Firehouse Clean-Up Update (McWayne) ~ No update available. A. Casey
noted that a dumpster has been loaded and removed already.
 ISO Rating Project (Putnam) ~ M. Putnam said that there has been no
progress on the ISO rating, but the next step is to have the Chief submit
a letter substantiating changes made which improve the ISO rating. R.
Gaiotti encouraged M. Putnam to have a conversation with H. Towsley

(EDFD) who recently dealt with the ISO rating in East Dorset. It might be
possible to have the two departments complete the ISO testing together.
New Business
 Dept. of Health Boil Notice Reporting (McGinnis) ~ Received email from
David Love, Compliance Analyst & Operator Certification Coordinator,
who confirm verbal approval of water safety.
 Fire Budgeting Process (Hazelton) ~ S. Hazelton was not present
 Petition for Firehouse Alarm Systems in Dorset & East Dorset ~ It was
the consensus of the Board to have M. McWayne contact S. Ludlam,
EDFD, to move forward in soliciting quotes for burglar and fire alarm
systems for each firehouse as a joint project and also do a separate
quote for just Dorset.
 Dispatch Contract with Washington Co. (Weiss) ~ Action taken to renew
contract by motion made earlier in the meeting.
 24-Hour Notice to Water Users before Shut-Off’s (Weiss) ~ B. Weiss
requested that there be no less than 24 hour notice to water users
before shutting off the water. B. Weiss encouraged J. McGinnis to talk
to Dydo about advance notice and J. McGinnis was given permission to
deliver letters/postcards to water users regarding shut-offs. R. Squire
brought up the issue of billing homeowners for water repairs after the
repairs are done by the Prudential Committee. B. Weiss and R. Squire
are to draft a letter for everyone on the water system giving the
engineering standards and the procedures for repair of leaking pipes to
be reviewed at the next meeting. A. de Rham recommended that
documentation and inspections should be carried out on each repair
project.
 Barrows House (Weiss) ~ Discussion regarding the repair of leaks at the
Barrows House was initiated. B. Weiss noted that the Barrows House
was made an offer that if they dug a dry hole in trying to fix a leak, the
Prudential Committee would pay for it. A. de Rham and J. McGinnis
disagreed with this assessment citing that they used best judgement of
where to dig. The Board agreed on the compromise to swap doing the
pavement of the repair hole on Lower Hollow Road in payment of the
invoice for the dry hole dug.
 Proposed Service Line Repair Communication (Squire) ~ Board
members agreed that a standardized leak/repair notification form need
to be implemented as soon as possible.
 R. Squire requested that delinquent water tax customers be posted on
the DFD website and Town report
 Discussion of budget process for DFD and syncing the timing with the
Town for inclusion at the Town Meeting in March. It was recommended
to change the DFD annual meeting date as a voted article at the next
May annual meeting.

R. Squire moved and M. McWayne seconded to move into Executive Session at
9:35 p.m. Motion carried 4-0. Executive Session ended at 10:00 p.m.
M. McWayne moved and M. Putnam seconded to issue a check to J. McGinnis
in the amount of $1,000 for compensation of additional work hours for water
emergencies. Motion carried 4-0.
The meeting was adjourned at 10:15 p.m. by consensus of the Board members.
Respectfully submitted,
Nancy Aversano

